
  Day           Route Lodging              Meals
1 Campeche ----  International Arrival: transfer 

from Merida airport to hotel in 
Campeche 

2 Campeche: City tour, visit to the Campeche B
underwater archaeological museum,
botanical garden and the 6 bastions 

3 Calakmul  B

4 Bacalar B

Visit to  Edzna archaeological site 
& bat cave

Visit Calakmul archaeological site 
& free afternoon in Bacalar

5 Free day at Bacalar Lagoon Bacalar  B

6 Tulum: visit archaeological Tulum      B
site & Dos Ojos cenote

7 Free day in Tulum Tulum        B/L

8 Visit archaeological site Ek Balam, Valladolid B/L
cenote Sac Aua & Valladolid 

9 Visit Chichén Itzá archaeological site Valladolid B/L
& Yaxunah community

10 Rio Lagartos: boat trip on the Ria Lagartos, El Cuyo B       
visit to Las Coloradas salt mines &
free afternoon on the beaches of El Cuyo

11 Free day in El Cuyo El Cuyo         B 

12 International Departure:     --- D
Cancun airport transfer

MAYAN ROUTE
Campeche, Quintana Roo & Yucatán

12 days
11 nights



MAYAN ROUTE
DETAILED ITINERARY
YEAR-ROUND OPERATION

Day 1: International arrival - Mérida

Welcome to Yucatan.

Upon arrival you will be met by a member of the MX3 Travel team for your transfer to your
hotel in Campeche (2hrs).

Welcome to Campeche.

You will have the afternoon free to rest.

Lodging at selected hotel in Campeche.
Meals included: None.

Day 2: Campeche

At the appointed time, your guide will be waiting for you in the hotel lobby to start your adventure.

Campeche: City tour, visit to the underwater archaeological museum, botanical garden and visit 
to 6 bastions (Full day experience).
We will tour the city of Campeche, where we will visit its colorful streets, its imposing fort (which served as 
protection against pirates), the underwater museum, some cultural centers, the botanical garden and its airy 
boardwalk that will make you not want to leave. To end the day, we will walk along its famous 59th street, a 
place full of colors, gastronomy, and music, here we can have dinner at the place of our choice.

Lodging at selected hotel in Campeche.
Meals included: Breakfast.

Day 3: Edzná & Calakmul

At the agreed time, your guide will be waiting for you at the hotel lobby to continue your tour.

Visit Edzná archaeological site & Bat Cave (Full day experience)
Immerse yourself in a natural and archaeological experience. We will visit a Mayan capital, hidden inside the
jungle that keeps great secrets and stories of this impressive ancient civilization. We will visit Edzná and its
majestic architecture. We will leave at noon (stop for lunch on the way) to arrive at sunset at the Cave of the
bats in Calakmul, we will be amazed with the spectacle of the exit of the bats from a cave deep in the
mountain. Spend a night inside the Calakmul Natural Reserve.

Lodging at selected hotel in Calakmul.
Meals included: Breakfast.

Day 4: Calakmul & Bacalar

At the agreed time, your guide will be waiting for you in the hotel lobby to explore Calakmul.

Visit Calakmul archaeological site 
At dawn, we will enjoy a delicious breakfast at the hotel and depart for the archaeological site of Calakmul, 
center of the Mayan civilization, of great proportions, it came to have more allies and power than Tikal itself. It 
also belonged to a much larger organization; it was part of the so-called Kingdom of the Serpent, the kingdom 
of Kaan or Kan, of which it was the capital. At the end of the tour, we will stop for lunch and then head to the 
beautiful Bacalar Lagoon, where we can enjoy a wonderful afternoon and spend the night in this magical 
place.

Lodging at selected hotel in Bacalar.
Meals included: Breakfast.



Day 5: Bacalar

Free day at Bacalar Lagoon
Enjoy a wonderful relaxing free day in Bacalar, enjoy its streets and immerse yourself in the 7 shades of blue of
this amazing natural formation.

OPTIONAL RECOMMENDED:
PADDLE BOARD OR KAYAK (NOT INCLUDED)
We will make an unforgettable tour of the Bacalar Lagoon in the boat of your choice, kayak, or paddle
board. The first point to visit will be the island of the birds, in which we will appreciate the sunrise and
admire various species of birds that inhabit it, then we go to the emerald cenote, in which we will know
a water outbreak and we will leave through a channel of crystal-clear waters, then we will go to the
black cenote or cenote of the witch, in which we can swim and / or snorkel.
Throughout the tour we will explain the characteristics of the lagoon, its history and the different
popular legends that have taken place in it.

Lodging at selected hotel in Bacalar.
Meals included: Breakfast.

Day 6: Tulum

At the agreed time, your guide will be waiting for you at the hotel lobby to discover the archaeological site of
Tulum.

Visit Tulum archaeological site & Dos Ojos cenote (Half day experience)
You will be amazed with this Mayan city built practically on the seashore, you will have time to enjoy the beach
inside the site and our guide will tell you all about this place. Afterwards we will move to Dos Ojos cenote,
where you will have time to refresh yourself and enjoy its crystalline waters.

Lodging at selected hotel in Tulum.
Meals included: Breakfast.

Day 7: Tulum

Free day in Tulum
Enjoy a relaxing day in the beautiful streets and beaches of Tulum. Surprise yourself with its gastronomy, its
urban murals and its beaches that will make you not want to leave.

Lodging at selected hotel in Tulum.
Meals included: Breakfast.

Day 8: Ek Balam &amp; Valladolid

At the agreed time, your guide will be waiting for you at the hotel lobby to explore Ek Balam.

Visit Ek Balam archaeological site, Sac Aua cenote & Valladolid (Full day experience)
We will visit the wonderful archaeological site of Ek Balam, where we will be amazed by its archaeological
remains. Afterwards, we will head to a beautiful cenote, where we will be able to refresh ourselves after the
walk through the Mayan city, visit a wonderful cave with Mayan engravings and learn about some of the plants
of the region. In this same place, we will have a delicious traditional Mayan lunch under a palapa. To end the
day, we will head to the city of Valladolid that will surprise us with its beautiful architecture, you will have a few
hours to explore the city and at night we will see the sound and light show of the Ex-Convent of San
Bernardino.

Accommodation in selected hotel in Valladolid.
Meals included: Breakfast and lunch.

PADDLE BOARD OR KAYAK (NOT INCLUDED)
We will make an unforgettable tour of the Bacalar Lagoon in the boat of your choice, kayak, or paddle
board. The first point to visit will be the island of the birds, in which we will appreciate the sunrise and
admire various species of birds that inhabit it, then we go to the emerald cenote, in which we will know
a water outbreak and we will leave through a channel of crystal-clear waters, then we will go to the
black cenote or cenote of the witch, in which we can swim and / or snorkel.
Throughout the tour we will explain the characteristics of the lagoon, its history and the different
popular legends that have taken place in it. 



ECONomy
Hotel López Campeche

Hotel el Navegante 

Chicanná Ecovillage resort

Hotel Awazul Bacalar
Urban Bacalar

The Panoramic Apartments
Naay Tulum  

Hotel Rinconada del
convento  

Villas Akamay 
Casa María Bonita 

Day 9: Chichén Itzá & Yaxunah

At the appointed time your guide will be waiting for you in the hotel lobby to start the day & adventure.

Visit Chichen Itza Archaeological Site & Yaxunah Community (Full Day Experience)
We will visit the archaeological site of Chichen Itza, one of the New 7 Wonders of the World, the best
restored Mayan site in the Yucatan. We will explore the magnificent ruins located in a dense jungle,
including the Pyramid of Kukulcan. At the end of the tour, we will head to the village of Yaxunah, where 
local people will welcome us with a delicious traditional Yucatecan lunch. After lunch, we will visit different 
workshops in the community; Yaxunah is home to a community of very skilled artisans who will show us
their work and invite us to participate in part of the process (hammock weaving workshop and horn 
workshop).

Accommodation in selected hotel in Valladolid.
Meals included: Breakfast and lunch.

Day 10: El Cuyo

At the agreed time your guide will be waiting for you at the hotel lobby to discover the next destination.

Rio Lagartos: we will navigate by boat on the Ria Lagartos, visit the salt mines Las Coloradas
& free afternoon on the beaches of El Cuyo (Half day experience).
We will visit the town of Rio Lagartos, where we will embark on speedboats to visit the Ria Lagartos Biosphere
Reserve, where we will be amazed by different species of crocodiles and birds (best season to see flamingos -
December to March). On the way we will make a stop at the amazing Las Coloradas salt mine, where we will
learn where its color comes from and take amazing pictures. On the way back to the village, we will have a
delicious seafood lunch at a restaurant. Finally, we will head to the coastal town of El Cuyo, where we can
enjoy a wonderful afternoon on its beaches of blue waters and white sand.

Lodging in selected hotel in El Cuyo.
Meals included: Breakfast and lunch.

Day 11: El Cuyo

Free day in El Cuyo
Enjoy a beautiful day on the Caribbean beaches of El Cuyo. A quiet town on the shores of the Caribbean, 
with delicious restaurants and hospitable people.

Lodging in selected hotel in El Cuyo.
Meals included: Breakfast.

Day 12: Cancún – International departure

At the scheduled time, a member of the MX3 Travel team will pick you up at your hotel lobby for your 
transfer to the airport.

Meals included: Breakfast.



service UP GRADE  
Paddle board or
kayak in Bacalar

SUPLEMENT PeR PERSON
$56.00 USD

DOBLE

$2,487
$3,056
$5,225

CATEGORY

Economy
Tourist
Luxury

FOUR

$1,762
$ 2,331
$ 3,997

  SIX

$1,520
$2,089
$3,587

CIty
Campeche

Calakmul  

Bacalar

Tulum

Valladolid

El Cuyo

ECONomy
Hotel López Campeche 

Hotel el Navegante 

Chicanná Ecovillage resort

Hotel Awazul Bacalar 
Urban Bacalar

The Panoramic Apartments
Naay Tulum  

Hotel Sayab

Villas Akamay 
 Casa María Bonita 

luxury
Hotel Don Gustavo 

Hotel Puerta Campeche

*There are no luxury hotels
in this area.

Mia Bacalar 
MBH Bacalar

Papaya Project 
Ana y José 

Ahau Tulum

Zentik project
Hotel Posada San Juan

*There are no luxury hotels
in this area.

ToURIST
Hotel Gamma malecón 
Hotel Plaza Campeche

Puerta Calakmul

Hotel Casa Shiva 
Buenavista

Amansala Tulum
La Zebra

El Mesón del Marqués 
Le Muuch

Luna arena
La casa cielo

PRICES PER PERSON
Services in private

*Prices are in USD.

https://www.hotellopezcampeche.com/
http://hotelelnavegante.com.mx/
https://www.gammahoteles.com/es/web/gamma-campeche-malecon
https://hotelplazacampeche.com/
https://www.casadongustavo.com/es/index.html
https://www.espanol.marriott.com/hotels/travel/cpehl-hacienda-puerta-campeche-a-luxury-collection-hotel-campeche/
https://www.chicannaecovillageresort.com/
http://www.puertacalakmul.mx/es/index.asp
https://www.awazulbacalar.com/
https://www.awazulbacalar.com/
https://www.awazulbacalar.com/
https://www.awazulbacalar.com/
https://www.miabacalar.com/es/inicio-es/
https://www.mbhmayabacalar.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwkZiFBhD9ARIsAGxFX8AKbu7M42wu8pDQUrRFqUVm5PSdU7XyL7ALASoXdWR3AMaHuYyAB70aAkT9EALw_wcB
https://www.hoteles.com/ho1168322464/the-panoramic-by-xperience-hotels-tulum-mexico/
https://naay-tulum.com/es/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwkZiFBhD9ARIsAGxFX8DsJoai2xQAQZPPX0N4ZCFV5AawY_FZCfmQYWEMwQTbwetIDbXlmKoaAhBoEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amansala.com/
https://lazebratulum.com/es/inicio/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwkZiFBhD9ARIsAGxFX8CXjy_toudrrCsGh1GbOaV6SMBMwCKFPna3K4xTdrIk4CR2s0W5N5IaAiGLEALw_wcB
https://www.papayaplayaproject.com/stay-at-ppp/opportunities?gclid=Cj0KCQjwkZiFBhD9ARIsAGxFX8C_khjxSnY3U2Th1m3lMhktbCbesI7I2qfOHHYMAasiKlZvSizGTjMaAg3vEALw_wcB
https://www.anayjose.com/es/
https://www.ahaucollection.com/ahau-tulum
https://www.mesondelmarques.com/
https://www.lemuuchhotel.com/
https://www.hotelzentik.com/
https://posadasanjuan.com/
https://es-la.facebook.com/VillasAkamay/
https://casamariabonitaelcuyo.com/
https://www.lacasacielo.com/es/index.html
https://lunarena.com.mx/
https://www.facebook.com/HotelSayab/


INCLUDEd

- Welcome kit and detailed itinerary upon arrival
- Private transfers

- Guided tours
- 2 nights lodging in Campeche,

1 night lodging in Calakmul,
 2 nights lodging in Bacalar, 2 nights lodging

in Tulum, 2 nights lodging in Valladolid, 
2 nights lodging in El Cuyo

- Daily breakfasts at the hotels
- Visit of the city of Campeche, Underwater Museum,

6 bastions and Botanical Garden
- Visit archaeological site Edzná and bat cave

- Visit Calakmul archaeological site
- Visit archaeological site Tulum &  Dos ojos cenote

- Visit archaeological site Ek Balam & Cenote Sac Aua
- Lunch at Sac Aua cenote

- Light and sound Ex Convent of San Bernardino
- Visit archaeological site Chichén Itzá

- Hammock weaving workshop and horn workshop in Yaxunah
- Boat trip in Rio Lagartos & visit to Las Coloradas

NOT INCLUDED

- International and domestic airline tickets
- Airport taxes

- Drinks at meals and tips
- Tips for driver and guides

- Others not specified in the itinerary




